Activated carbon fabric: a promising vineyardbased strategy for mitigating smoke taint
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Aims
Grape and wine producers around the world are searching for strategies to mitigate the negative effects of grapevine exposure to
smoke from bushfires. This study evaluated the use of activated carbon fabric as a protective covering to prevent smoke
contamination of grapes in the vineyard, and accordingly, the occurrence of smoky, ashy characters in wine, i.e. ‘smoke taint’.

Methodology
In a preliminary field trial, smoke was applied to Semillon grapevines (for 1 hour, 2 days before harvest), with and without bunches
being individually enclosed in bags made from activated carbon fabric (ACF), and for comparative purposes, plastic and paper bags
(Figure 1). Following smoke exposure, grape volatile phenol concentrations in control and smoke-exposed bunches were compared.
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In a subsequent trial, excised bunches of Mataro grapes were exposed to smoke (30 min, post-harvest), with and without individual
bunches being enclosed in ACF bags. The composition and sensory profiles of wines made from control and smoke-exposed
grapes were compared to further validate the efficacy of ACF as a protective covering.
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Figure 3. Sensory profiles of Mataro wines made from control
grapes (––), smoke-exposed grapes (---), and grapes enclosed in
activated carbon fabric (––) during exposure to smoke.
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Figure 1. Grapes enclosed in
plastic, paper, and activated
carbon fabric bags.
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Figure 2. Volatile phenol concentrations (µg/kg) in control grapes,
smoke-exposed grapes, and grapes enclosed in paper, plastic or
activated carbon fabric during grapevine exposure to smoke.
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Control Semillon grapes did not contain detectable levels of volatile
phenols, but smoke exposure resulted in grapes with elevated volatile
phenol concentrations (Figure 2). Grapes enclosed in paper or plastic bags
comprised significantly lower volatile phenols, but ACF provided superior
protection, resulting in grapes with only trace volatile phenols.
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Table 1. Volatile phenol concentrations (µg/L) in Mataro wines made
from control grapes, smoke-exposed grapes and grapes enclosed in
activated carbon fabric during exposure to smoke.
Control

Smoke

ACF + Smoke

P value

Guaiacol

2b

16 a

3b

0.001

4-Methylguaiacol

nd

4

nd

–

o-Cresol

1b

11 a

1b

0.001

m-Cresol

nd

9a

1b

0.001

p-Cresol

nd

2

nd

–

Syringol

6b

21 a

7b

0.001

4-Methylsyringol

nd

4

nd

–

This study validates an innovative approach to mitigating smoke taint by
demonstrating that ACF can be used as a protective covering to prevent
smoke contamination of grapes. Nevertheless, several shortcomings need to
be addressed before this mitigation strategy can be implemented by industry
for use in commercial vineyards. Firstly, the ACF was prone to tearing and
care had to be taken to avoid damage that would likely have compromised its
efficacy. Secondly, the labour cost associated with applying ACF bags is
prohibitively expensive, but the application of ACF to the grapevine fruit zone
may offer a more cost-effective option.
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Results
Post-harvest smoke exposure of Mataro grapes resulted in wine with elevated
volatile phenol concentrations, however, the composition of wine made from
grapes enclosed in ACF bags prior to smoke exposure was comparable to that
of control wine (Table 1); only 1 µg/L differences in guaiacol, m-cresol and
syringol were observed. Furthermore, whereas wines made with smokeexposed grapes exhibited diminished fruit intensity and pronounced smoke
characters, the sensory profile of wine corresponding to ACF treatment could
not be differentiated from that of control wine (Figure 3).
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Application of ACF to the fruit zone of Merlot grapevines (with or without smoke
exposure) resulted in premature senescence of covered leaves, due to preclusion
of light, but uncovered leaves were not affected. The uptake of volatile phenols
was again significantly reduced, but enclosure of individual bunches in ACF bags
still afforded superior protection, due to ingress of some smoke into the fruit zone.
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